BOSTON, MASS., FRIDAY, DECEMBER 23, 1904.

**The Waltham Watch**

**IS THE BEST IN THE WORLD**

**American Waltham Watch Co., Waltham, Mass.**

J. C. LITTLEFIELD, Tailor and Outfitter,
12 Beacon Street, Boston.

I can offer you a larger and more complete assortment than can be seen elsewhere, at lower prices for the same qualities. Look it over and examine my prices before playing your order. Golf breeches, riding breeches and dress suits a specialty.

**Discount to Students.**

---

**W. M. ROWAN**

"THE TECH BARBER"

Westminster Hotel, St. James Ave.

SPECIAL TO STUDENTS

HAIR CUT 25 CENTS

SHAVE 15 CENTS

---

**Edwards.**

TAILOR,

59 Winter Street. For Trimester.

**McMorrow College Shoes for College Men**

238 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.

OPPOSITE YOUNGS HOTEL

---

**STUDENTS**

INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY

There is absolutely no Cigarette to compare to the "MENTOR" in smoothness, aroma and delicacy. It appeals to the "educated," not to the "hot polloi." Please give it a trial. Made in three numbers.

No. 1, 20 cts. per box  No. 2, 15 cts. per box

Cork Tipped or Plain

No. 3, 10 cts. per box

---

**The Tech**

Published every Monday, Wednesday and Friday during the college year (from September to June), by students of the Massachusetts Institute of Technology.

Application pending for entry in the Boston Post Office as second class mail matter.

---

**Class Notices.**

There will be a meeting of the Institute Committee to-day at one o'clock in the Trophy Room.

The class of 1907 will hold a meeting to-day at one o'clock in Huntington Hall.

Freshmen who wish to vote and sign the Class Constitution may do so to-day, from 9 to 2, at the Junior's office.

---

**Notice.**

The officers of the Wakefield High School Battalion request the presence of the Officers of the M. I. T. Battalion at their Fourteenth Annual Officer's Party to be held in the Town Hall, Wakefield, Mass., Dec. 28, 1904. Dancing from 8.30 to 12. Music, Poole's Orchestra.

Six pieces. Car for Malden after the dance. See Major Wheeler for tickets.


---

**Editorial Staff.**

Charles T. Bartlett, 1905. Editor-in-Chief.
Norman Lombard, 1905. Managing Editor.
Walter M. Frank, 1906. Secretary.
J. Daniels, 1905. I. T. Rushnell, 1905.

---

**Business Staff.**

Donald G. Robbins, 1907. Business Manager.

---

**Subscription.**

$1.50 per year in advance.

Single copies 3 cents.

---

**Technique Notice.**

Secretaries of all clubs and professional societies who wish notices in this year's Technique will please notify Jos. T. Lawton, Jr., by Jan. 2, 1905. This is meant especially to apply to those formed this year, or whose names were left out last year for one reason or another.

Also any fraternities recently formed, and fraternity men who have no chapter in Tech will please write their full name, fraternity and college at Cage, Box 91.

Jos. T. Lawton, Jr.
Society Ed. '06 Technique.